
FOUND CAUSE OFDISTURBANCE
Co-operation of Telephone Com
pany Resulted in Elimination 

of Noises

LOCAL MAN AT CONVENTION

BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED IN 1855.

PORT HOPE BRANCH, J. R- BUNTING, Mgr.

HUTCHINGS

WALKER & JEX

J. L WESTAWAY

Thomas D. Schall, blind congress- 
is being contested by Magnus John
son , who charges it was obtained by 
“unlawful means and corrupt me
thods.’’NOMINATIONSTHIS EVENING
Meeting to Select School Trustee

For Ward One

After working" nearly six hours 
testing and examining ev^ry elec
trical machine in the B.T.C. plant,

M. E, Hail and lineman 
Thomas Court located the cause of 
tee disturbance which has been r-n- 
• Frfng radio usetets for the last 
week, about six o'clock Friday even
ing.

Making arrangements with Mr. 
H. B. Rcscvear to leave the radio 
in operation -and the telephone re
ceiver near the ictxi speaker, the 
experimenters made thorough tests 
of ail the different machines in their 
plant, listening for any changes in 
the noise heard over the telephone. 
About six o'clock an improper 
ground was located on one of the 
large generators used by the com
pany, and upon remedying the 
trouble, the noise was found to be 
eliminated. As a result- radio fans 
all over the town were able to enjoy 
the broadcast programs without the 
annoying interference which has

A meeting of the ratepayers will 
be held in the Town Hal! this even
ing at 7.30 to select a trustee to 
fill the vacancy on the Board for 
Ward 1-

At the regular nomination meeting 
held on December 29th, Messrs. Geo. 
Hancock and T. B. Spiers were nom
inated, but neither nominee quali
fied. Thus the position was Irft 
vacant and a second nomination 
made necessary.

Several candidates are said to be 
coming out for the position, but 
neither of the above-named gentle
men, we understand, will accept 
office. An ex-Councillor and an East 
Ward resident have announced their 
intention to force an election, to dis
cover which of the two is the most 
popular.

 TWENTY YEARS AGO 
cf interest takes freer th»  

espies ef The Gride of twenty years ago. 

----♦

FEBRUARY 9, 1905
Miss Laura Brown, Brown street, 

is visiting in Lindsay.
Mr. James McCallum, who has 

been visting here, left today for 
Manitoba.

Mrs. Charles Nixon, King street, is 
seriously ill.

COMING EVENTS

THE LADIES AID SOCIETY OF 
the Methodist church is holding an 
afternoon tea at the home of Mrs. 
D. A. Shay, Brown street, on Tues
day, Feb. 17th, from 3.30 to 6.30. 
Talent table of home made cooking.

THE GLEANER’S SOCIETY OF 
the Methodist church will hold their 
meeting, February 18th., instead of 
February 11th. 92td

A BASKET SOCIAL WILL BE 
held at Dale School, S. S. No. 3, 
Hope, on Friday, Feb. 13th. A 
good program is being provided, 
consisting of dialogues, songs, etc. 
admission, 25c; ladies with baskets 
free. J. H. Wilson, auctioneer. Stab
ling is being provided. 91tdltw

FEBRUARY 14th THERE WILL BE 
a Valentine tea under the auspices 
of C. G. L T. girls of St. Paul’s 
church, from 4 to 6.30. Admission 
15c and 20c. 92:d

THE RATEPAYERS’ ASSOCLk- 
tion will hold their February meet
ing in Mathewson’s Assembly Room 
on Wednesday, February 11th-, at 
S nan. W. J. Fielding, Secretary.

93td

THE MENU FOR THE HIGH TEA 
at the St. Valentine’s Bazaar, to be 
held in the Town Hall, Wednesday 
afternoon will include: Cold Ham, 
(Home Cooked;) Devilled Eggs; 
Potato and Beet Salads; Bread and 

J Butter; Pie or Cake; Tea or Coffee. 
I 40c. The orchestra will play during 
I the High Tea from four-thirty to

The thanks of the whole radio 
community are due Messrs. Hall and
Court for the labor and time spent 
in their interests. Thanks are also 
in order to Mr. V. Coleman, manager 
of tie Hydro Electric, who had ob
tained permission from head office 
to turn off the power and make ex
tensive investigations in the centres 
where the trouble was the most 
noticeable.FUSION IN LINDSAY
Presbyterian Unionists Find 

Friendly Home in The
Methodist Church

From Lindsay has come the news 
of a furion of Unionist Presbyterians 
and the Methodists there in th? 
finest feeling of fellowship. The 
large minority which left the Pres
byterian Church with their minister. 
Rev. F. H. McIntosh, have found a 
home in Cambridge Street Metho
dist Church. The Methodist official 
board extended an invitation to them 
to make any use they wished of that 
church, and passed a resolution mak
ing all pews absolutely fret, abolish
ing the new rent system. Twenty 
leaders of the unionists came before 
the Methodist board as a deputation, 
and the Methofists then invited Rev. 
Mr. McIntosh as associate pastor 
with their own minister. Rev. TV. H. 
Barraclough.

-o-

HARWOOD - McKAY
A very pretty wedding was 

solemnized at St. Mark’s Church 
Friday evening when Rose Eliza
beth Harwood, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Harwood, MUI street, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Hugh 
McKay, Coshoctown, Ohio.

A delightful supper was provided 
at the home of the bride after the 
ceremny Mr. McKay left tor 
Coshoctown Sunday evening, and his 
bride will follow in a month or so.CHURCH UNION SUMARY

- ------------ o--------------
Dies Suddenly Preparing For 

Motor Trip to Toronto

While preparing to take s motor 
trip to Toronto Sunday morning. 
Jemima L. Tran, wife of Mr. Joseph 
Osteriog, of Clarkson. Ont, expired 
suddenly from heart failure at the 
home of her son-in-law, C. T. Ross, 
of BcwmanviBe, in has 70th year. Mr. 
and Mrs. Osteriog have been spending 
fhe winter with their daughter there, 
and deceased had been in apparently 
good health. Deceasi is survived by 
her* husband and a family of on? son 
srd five daughters.

The Post Says Master Horse- 
shoers and Carriage Workers

Like Lindsay as Meeting 
Place

Friday and Saturday Lindsay had 
 as her guests the members of a live, 
business-like organization labelled as 
the Master Horseshcers and Carriage 
Workers of Ontario. It has been a 
splendid convention and Lindsay has 
proven to be a good convention town. 
Visitors have been in attendance 
from as far east as Kingston and Ot
tawa on the east and Hanover and 
Kincardine to the west. Morning, 
afternoon and evening sessions have 
been held and the business of the con
vention has been conducted in a very 
business-like manner. Many matters 
of vital importance have been fairly 
discussed and the members of the or
ganization have proven themselves to 
be keen business men as well as ex
cellent, logical speakers.

It was interesting to hear the visi
tors discuss freely and luridly on 
matters having to do with nails, run
ners, kegs, calks, devices, whiffie- 
trees, neckyokes, shoes, ete. They 
showed themselves by their discus
sion, to be fair-minded business men, 
with the welfare of their trade at 
heart. They also snowed a keen in
sight into the broader spirit of fra
ternity and good will towards all 
mankind.

Friday afternoon the members were 
delighted with the hearty wdcome 
accorded them by His Worship Mayor 
Graham. The reply by the President, 
Mr. Smallman, of Port Perry, was 
equally interesting and fluent. In fact 
the President is a most worthy head 
to such a valuable organization. Mr. 
SmaUman seems to have a keen grasp 
of business affairs and has the happy 
faculty of handling business pro- 
ceedure in a diplomatic manner.

Much credit for the success of the 
convention lies with the Provincial 
Executive, but particularly to the 
energetic and systematic efforts ct 
th= genial Secretary of the Assoria- 
tion, Mr. John O’Leary, of Lindsay. 
Mr. O'Leary has been an exceedingly 
busy man. That his work is deeply ap
preciated by the Association is recog
nized and demonstrated by the fact 
that he was unanimously re-elected, 
and is now on his fifth term as Secre
tary.

The matter of entertainment was 
well looked after, a banquet and dance 
being held in the evening. In the 
afternoon the visiting ladies and sev
eral ladies of Lindsay were entertain
ed to afternoon tea at the Bens-on 
House.—Lindsay Post.

Mr. John Thomas, of this town was 
among the delegates, some of whom 
came a considerable distance, one 
coming from as far west as Winni
peg, another, Mr. W. A.. Coles, from 
St. John’s, X. B. Mr. John Percy cf 
Bowmanvilie was also among those 
present.

COPY CATS

There is no denying the fact that 
the influence of United States thought 
and customs on the Dominion is 
strongly marked. It is very neces
sary to recognize this, otherwise the 
tendency will be still further incraas-

Propinquity accounts for the deve
lopment, of course. It is impossible to 
live on intimate terms with a power
ful neighbor without acquiring many 
of that neighbor’s characteristics. 
Much is gained from such association, 
and it would be distinct loss if the 
relationship should become any less 
cordial than it is.

But it is possible to maintain the 
closest friendship and affection and 
admiration without slavishly copying. 
Canada is in danger of lasing its tra
ditional outlook if the process con
tinues unchecked.—Hamilton Spec
tator.

-----------------o-----------------
For Nearly Half-Ceniury

He Has Been Making Cheese
Joseph Creamer, better known as 

the “Frontenac Cheese King,” stated 
Thursday that he has been making 
cheese for a period of 46 years. For 
the past 40 years he has been mak
ing cheese in his factory at Glenvale. 
During the past.few years one of his 
sons, who is attending Queen’s Uni
versity, has assisted in the factory. 
Mr. Creamer expects to follow his oc
cupation for some years to come. An
other Port Hope boy heard from. Mr. 
Creamer lived with the rest of the 
family in a frame house which stood 
at one time on The. Guide property 
just west of this office.

County L. 0. L. Met in Millbrook 
Last Tuesdav

eighteen : 
be spared
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Port Hope was ably represented bt 

dcssrs. P. I_ Eteher, H. Merrifield.
n. Cox, w, Dainard. Wm. McBride 
and V. Bradburn.

The election of officers resulted 
the selection cf the following list

Loss of S10.00G Sustained b; 
Fire Starting in Warehouse 

on Saturday

Local Members Attended Con- ■ extent t 
vention Last Friday

ton Plowmen’
Fridaay, Jan. 30th, Allan Peters (or j troyed

appointed to attend _ the Onis
Piowinett’s Association
Toronto

program; raougnt to nave on 
was devoted largely to plans for the! overheated

were ne:d unuc

at which 70,000 people attend'd 
the coming year ail the a 
farm equipment operated b

match
Thomas ana Well:

Abraham, of Chatham, and 
vice-president Joseph Duffus 
Peierboro.

The
Ontario Association are the

orld.

oe able tc

ch a delightful 3;

Roosting-Place Discovered Sun- 
day Morning and Wily Bird 

is Laid Low

ALF. OUTRAM’S

ORANGE WALKIN MILLBROOK
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the northern deer pen, and so to 
Roehampton Gate, making- a -short 
digression northwards at-Sham Cross 
Reads, to see tteEhrew Ash, with its 
traditions of magical healing.

At Boehampton Gate, keeping in
side the park, tarn south and regain 
Room Hood Gate.

Tnen all 
be another

sir.’ “Well,Mr. Jenkins, is there a 
femaio living with.you who is known 
in the- neighborhood as Sirs. Jen-

assist the unemployed on certain 
terms. At the same time, the min
isters are to get an increase for thei- 
work of governing the country.

nerr savage mstmei 
eloped and who oni;

she tinder
“Bo yen 

"Have you 
!” “I have

As little is gained by entering*the 
Park. most of which is given over 
to golf and a variety of sports, hold: 
on byAhe pleasant towpath until Kw 
Gardens' are reached.

ges mid dialects 
ideal campaigns 
ditSsuit for ci'-

leave by the pagoda gate and skirt 
the Oid Deer Park’s east- side, pass
ing the Observatory gates.

Work round the Star and Garter 
way, re-enter Richmond Park, which 
cress this itme in an easterly direc-

A number of Koran Nimrods at 
Sauit Sie. Marie are getting up a 
surprisc party for the wolves, and 
a wolf hunt on a large scale is being 
organised. Members of the Algoma 
Wolf Hunt Club will be asked .to 
attend, with ----- hgwn^s.

The nomination meeting* will be 
held to-night at the Town Hall to 
fill th® vacancyfor Ward 1 on th? 
Public School Board-

mobile and the rich loot. The near 
criminal thinks of luxurious living, 
good dothes and no work, and away 
he goes on the path of crime.

It is a nice question as to the duty 
of the newspaper in respect to the 
reporting of crime. Obviously the

Good Business
Little daughter was sitting on he. 

father's knee. She. had a new littb

or a 
epiu-

The ladies of the Hospital Mission 
are busy to-day decorating the" Town 
Hall for their Valenifee bazaar to 
be held oh- Wednesday afternoon.

St. George’s 
evening, while 
nephew and R 
uenaer. :

To win ten gold medals, three silver cups, a pair of silver skates and 
shatter four world's speed skating records within one week, has been the 
experience of 16-year-old Lella Brooks, of Toronto. “I eat a big steak be
fore every race,” she said when questioned as to how she had done it. Oat
meal porridge, fresh fruit and vegetables are other articles of her 
diet, whPe candies,-tea and coffee are scrupulously banned. . To keep in 
championship trim she retires every night between 9 and 10 o’clock.

crime. Whe 
a hero out o:

heavyweight pugilist, and Ida Estelle 
Taylor, motion. picture actress, who 
obtained a license to be married 
Saturday, were married at San 
Diego, Calif, the same evening steadily growing lawlessness amonj 

youths from 16 to 21 years of age 
People who have visited our pen; 
tentfanes latterly are shocked at ths 
extreme youth of the serious effend-

“No,” answered the little giri, 
“let’s keep him till he's older. lie'll 
be worth more then.”

then there will be a lapse, and per
haps for months there will not be
another homicide. 
sudden there* will 
ernic.

Sueh bring the

newspaper men realize that sugges
tion has a good deal to do with cases 
of murder. Murders are likely to 
follow one another in quick succes
sion until perhaps three have been 
recorded in a given neighborhood, a

Ire ain’t he's a bill coHectah’ 
cis house vsence dat sign was 

i up. Ton-ail please let it 
”—People’s Home Journal ‘

To save retracing your steps, and 
to tn joy a little ^rest, -get a. lift on 
the first available bus, making your 
way to Teddingion Loes again; cross

ijariry cl the inhabi- 
Greck, while in ether

enough—and rum southwest across 
Ham Common and fields to Tedding- 
ton. Lock.

The next stre-jeh Iles along the 
towpaih to Kingston—one of the 
river’s prettiest rc-cnes. over the 
bridge and through Hampton Court 
Park, through the Palace, across the 
road, and through the chestnut ave-ci the Archbishop of 

behalf of the “Vision 
movement, occupied

burner coal oil stove and a host of 
other articles. J. H. Wilson, Auc
tioneer. 4t<idtdw

matter; at 
i tale, or 
hat would

peril press supplies the powder 
hall, so to speak. With great detail 
we are told of the hold-up, the ex-

sense of honor in the means by which 
they try to discredit the.tesiimony of 
those opposed to them; in illustration 
of which we need only adduce the 
following specimen cf CTCss-quesiion- 
ing. Counsel: ’*fir. Jenkins, will you 
have the cc-odness to answer me, ci-

brings about more crime. There * 
a deal of truth in the charge, say. 
Toronto-Saturday Night. The record 
of the criminal courts show tha:

Bride (eonsutting ec-ok-baok)—Oh, 
my. that cake is burning .and I can’t 
take it out for five minutes yet;—

newspaper owes something . to its 
readers. It must keep them inform
ed. On the other hand, it owes 
something io the public in protect
ing it so far as is possible against

’top, one moment, Mr. Jenkins; 
e female in question your mother'

Her ImnHmity.
After the epidemic had.been check

ed an old negress protested vigorous
ly when the health officers started to 
take down the sign they had put up 
on her house.

“Why don’t you want us to take it 
down?” one of the officers asked.

more powerful will be the suggestive 
force in cas&’ we will say, of hold
ups, where gain is the sole incentive ? 
The criminal is an anti-social indi
vidual as well as a fool. If he were 
not a . fool he wouia realize that 

:honesty i^fth^besb jBgypi Crime 
;ai^t^^fanywherei-oh-ine; 

road to happiness Or real prosperity.
Admittedly there are a lot of 

people with latent criminal impulses. 
There must be or our penitentiaries 
would nob be । filled as they now are. 
jit may be well to interject here the 
statement that such is not the case 
in Great Britain, where crime is 
minimized in the newspapers and 
where over a ten year period there 
has been a large falling off in prison 
population.) With this criminal in-

newspapers. on this con- 
now making little of 

s. They give the details 
certain point, but the 
ting is left for purposes

interrupted.
My employer is a golf enthusiast, 

and when he has played a good game 
he never fafis to give the office fell 
particulars, with demonstrations, as 
he keeps his dubs downtown.

One afternoon he left about feur 
o'clock. Directiy after I dragged out 
his clubs. Swinging- the bag to tny 
shoulder I advanced to the center of 
the large room. The force ceased 
wotSing-and watched me. I pulled out 
a stick, dropped a ball to the floor, and 
swung st it
“Gaze,” ! eoramanded, “on the great

est golf performer who ever missed a 
bail. Last week at Hillsdale I went 
srciund in 13), and I will now—~

The door slammed behind me He 
had returned.—Chicago Tribune.

“I’m sorry to say it’s only a 
era,” replied the correspondent, add
ing: “If I’d known X .was going to 
meet you I would have brought a 
phonograph.”

Beverley Brook. Here'cross the main 
read and enter Richmond Park by 
the Rebin Hood Gate.

Nowadays cue may roam anywhere 
exespi in the pieces of woodland fenc
ed off as bird sanctuaries.

In crossing the park keep north
west past Spanker's Hili, between 
which and the Pen Ponds in front of 
you stands the oak which has been 
named after the park’s famous 
ranger. Sir Robert Walpole.

Leaving the ponds on your right, 
go out post the Hamcress plantation, 
walk through the old oak tree which 
now forms a narrow, archway near

parts of Southern Italy - and Sicily 
Albanian is the Prevailing" tongue- 
French is the rfotiror-tongu^ of over 
.18,099 natives of the districts of 
Aosta, Kgnerol and Sure, and Ger
man Of some 12,090 fn.Pi^want an-J 
Venetia, while Catalan is. largely 
spoken in Sardinia. German, Serb
ian, Slovenian, and ether Star, dia- 
iects prevail in the pvovi-eas augexed. 
since the war, where the inhabitant-? 
numbered 1.564,691 at the time of 
the 1921 census.

Had Quick Reply for General.
One of the Earl o’ Atalone’s most 

popular stories concc-ras Gen. Tucker, 
his former G.O.C., who was noted for 
his lurid language. In the South 
African cmupaign the general^ hap
pened tos ’rar correspondent 
•who was- carryi-ig a cantera.
“ —Helio!' What the btanke-ty-bsank 
'hSve' you got there?•”■- inqilired. ' the 
soldier.

EGERTON BOYCE 
Organist and Choir Master, St. Paul’s 

Presbyterian Church
Classes Re-open Tuesday, Sept. 

2nd in Piano, Voice, Theory and Or
gan. Pupils prepared for any grade 
of the Toronto Conservatory EramR. 
desired. Class Recitals will be held 
during the year.
ROWENA G. BOYCE, A. T. C. M.
Teacher of Piano. Studios on 

Brown Street, Phone 390w.

Organist and Choir Leader, Port 
Hope Methodist Church

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Theory 
and singing.

Classes win re-open at the studio, 
Walton street, (over Messrs. Budge’s 
Store,) on Tuesday, Sept. 2nd.

Terms and particulars can be ob- 
tainsi. from Mr. TJoitt 
or at Mrs. Hayden’s Brown street.

’To-day,” said her father, “a man 
offered to give me a whole lot of 
money tor little brother. ShaH I 
sell him?”

The child shook her head.
“But,” said the father, “think how 

many nice things that money would

Steeplejacks Defy-Death.
A wager of £5 has inspired fotr 

steeplejacks, who have been repairing 
cue of the tallest cliimney stacks in 
the Menden bridge 'district, of York
shire to extraordinary feats, according 
to the London Westminster Gazette.

They hoisted a bicycle to the top. 
and on a wooden platform one of their 
numlfw balanced himseif the saddle, 
while a JSeeMid. sat srraddle-Iegged bn 
has shoulders with outstretched arms. 
Two other thrilling feats were per- 
fesmec. One of the steeplejacks stood 
erect“<n a narrow iron spike on tire 
top of the * chimney. Then he seized 
the topmost stave of a ladder, raised 
his legs to the sky and balanced him
self for a few seconds on his han& as 
calmly as if he were on parallel bars 
os the ground. TtsoEsamS of sjieeia- 
tors were thrilled by these extract-

There Are Twenty Miles In Green In 
the Big Metropolis.

Pew'Ptorte realize the* extent of 
the beatitiful metropolitan parks that 
surround Greater Loudon,-the largest 
city in the world, and it has occurred 
io few of the residents to chart a 
twenty-mile walk in the outer ring of 
emerald itue.

i cough partly ruisitie the postal 
district,1 it is perfectly fair to claim 
Richmond and Bushey Parks as be
longing to Greater Lonton. But by 
way of a beginning—e will pitch up
on Putney, which is easy enough of 
access^from the city. ;

At the top of Putney Hili you 
come out on “ imath opposite the 
Green -“Bering-southwest, a
half-mile w:.k over the grass brings 
you cut bn toe Xingstcn road, which 
cross by the King's Mere. Then, 
holding a little west of south, cross 
Wimbledon Common by way or the 
windmill. After a good mile of this 
travelling turn sharply to the right 
before reaehing White Cottage, and

A fund creatod Tor the benefit of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wnfrid Ritchie, of 
Chatham, whose two babies perished 
in a fire, which destroyed thrir home 
and. their bdoBgings, was officially 
closed on Saturday. Sympathizers 
nave contributed < i 1.646A0, which 
will be miHiimstered by the Chat
ham GccdfeHcws’ Chib.

’tone is.
Auction Sale of Furniture.—Mrs. 

A. Honeywell will sell by : auction 
ail her house hold effects at Newton- 
ville C. P. R. station, on Tuesday, 
Feb. I7th_ at one o’clock. Parlor fur
niture,’ dining room femitare, tto- 
room, suites complete, kitchen range, 
kitchen cabinet, china cabinet, coal 
heater, emits, pillows, dish®, gran- 
ireware. gems, fezni, caroets. three

Boys were seen far out on the ice 
in the lake <m Saturday, which at 
any time is dangerous, because if 
the wind suddenly lifted, the ize 
would go out into the lake before 
the eould get ashore. Now it is 
mote dangerous when it is thawing

MATHEWSON’S

SANDERS ELECTRIC CO.
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POPULARITY

on
Friday.

SAW THE JOKE ON HIMSELF

Canada’s Hew Link With Alaska

   WATSON’S

proud

Records

no control.

iiiiillili 
mil!

up at 
honey, 
plied:

niarkably steady, and there is 
small variation of voltage, no

“Then 
know

No. 109 (Sunday only)
No. 9..............................

• little 
noticed,

Tm not exactly 
he chuckled, ‘"'but

Train Lighting Hade Easy.
Small enough to be mounted almost 

anywhere on a locomotive is a com-

proud,” laughed Doris, "and I just 
hope we won’t have any cold weather

pun. 
p.n. 
p.m.

scooted for home to tell he^ mama 
what she had seen.

A STRING OF PEARLS, COMING 
from St. John’s church, Sunday maru- 
ing, by John and Smith streets. Find
er please leave at GUIDE OFFICE.

91td

Charles M. Schwab Tells Good Story 
in Which He Is Very Much the 

Centra: Figure.

the buggy and said: There, 
is Mr. Schwab.’ The child re* 
‘Which one. mother?"”

50 Slightly U;ed Records
4 for $1.00

“One day as we were driving along 
a mother out taking fin airing with 
her little daughter walked to the side 
of the road and as we passed pointed

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Durwin E. Steckley, honor gra
duate of Toronto Chiropractic Col
lege, will be in office, Walton street, 
Port Hope, afternoon and evening,ORIS tried her very I 

slip up nearer the dea: 
bird without being ’

? I -

P-m. 
p.m- 
pun.

stump on- a iuee bed of dry leaves, 
sat Mama Woodcock as happy as 
she could be.

“1 might know Daddy Woodcock 
would bring home a guest,” she 
chirped. “He’s so proud of his fam-

DR. W. F. BEAMISH 
Physician and Surgeon 

Successor to Dr. W. W. McKinley, 
John Street, Port Hope, Ont.

Many folks, particularly young 
people of reserved natures, worry be
cause they are not “popular.” They 
envy folks who always have admirers 
and friends. Many’people of superior 
intellect lock down on popularity. 
They feel it shows a too easy going 
nature. They hold that if a person is 
to live sincerely and do his duty, he 
must often antagonize others, and 
make himself exceedingly unpopular.

Many people win popularity by free 
spending, by living extravagantly and 
scattering cash in all directions. On 
the other hand many people acquire 
popularity by devoting themselves io 
some public cause. College boys who

Toronto.
319td

w. f. McMahon 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

Office Mill street, Port Hope, Tel. 65

just like me, too. Something most 
feathered folks can’t boast of,” and 
Daddy Woodcock stood perfectly 
still so Doris could get A good look

DORIS MEETS A PROUD LITTLE 
DADDY

“And you’re not afraid of me?”
“Certainly not,” replied the bird, 

running up close enough for Doris 
to get a good look at him. “Mama 
Woodcock and I have never harmed

how man; 
operation.

; late.” Bid- 
rood-by, Doris

U2 ACRES IN CLARKE, LOT 10, 
eon. 5, good buildings, hardwood bush, 
hard and spring water. Ploughing, 
possession at onee. Fee particulars 
Phone 27 Rowe St, Oshawa or SOO

Reversing Speech.
There is a curious phonographic, in

strument, lie invention of Poulsen 
capable of reversing the sounds of a 
word or a sentence. A steel piano 

I wire, carried on two spools, passes be- 
! tween the poles of a small electro
magnet so connected with a telephone 
transmitter that spoken words are 
magnetically recorded on the moving 
wire and reproduced in a receiving 
instrument When the motion of the 
wire Is direct, the words are heard as 
in ordinary conversation, but if the 
motion is reversed, the sounds come 
to the ear in reverse order. like words 
spelled backward. To represent the 
order In which the reversed sounds 
strike the ear, however, not only must 
the order of the letters composing a 
word be reversed, but each letter must 
itself be reversed from right'to left, 
es when reflected from a mirror.

“So you’re a Woodcock!” Dori 
exclaimed. “I don’t believe Fv

nected dynamo and steam turbine, 
that has been produced in Switzer
land to provide for train lighting In 
the housing for the turbine, betweon 
it and the dynamo, is an air fan for 
cooling the shaft bearing at this 
pTm, and which acts also as a stuff
ing box for the turbine. The turbine, 
says Popular Mechanics Magazine, Is 
very simple, and the steam requires

These will sell fast se come 
• early and have a 

good choice.

Monday, Wednesday 
Phone 426.

POSITION AS CARETAKER OF 
building, garden or other premises by 
a competent man. Enquire at the 
GUIDE OFFICE. * 92td

- laughed Daddy 'Woodcock, 
when you see me again you'll 
me. Mama Woodcock looks

governor, preventing racing, and keep
ing ths speed uniform at all loads. 
Tia* lumps in the train remain re

carry on student activities, usually 
acquire popularity. They are entitled 
to it because they have to devote 
much time to maintaining the repu
tation of their institution.

Similarly in community life. Many 
people acquire popularity just by giv
ing a great deal of effort- to public 
activities, often more than superior 
persons who criticise them are willing 
to devote to such causes. Many peo
ple acquire popularity by the friend
ly interest they show everybody, by a 
winsome smile and cordial manner.

People who live self-absorbed lives 
are not popular and do not deserve io 
be. Any person can acquire a certain | 
measure of popularity by manifest- | 
ing interest and doing helpful things 
for others and performing service for 
the community.—Brc-ckville Recorder 
and Times.

ever seen a Woodcock before, 
hope you don’t mind if I’m a 
bit rude and stare at you.”

Charles M. Schwab 6ces not take 
himself Seriously, except as an ia- 
strumentallty for service and produc
tion, and he does not listen to any 
praise of himself without tempering 
it with a retort if the occasion per
mits.

Mr. Schwab attended a banquet in In
dianapolis recently. After hearing 
eulogies of himself by other speakers, 
he told the following stories:

“It is embarrassing to hear oneself 
eulogized as I have been by your good 
toastmaster, bur when it is, done, I 
bring myself to have a better concep
tion ef myself by recalling an inci
dent that happened shortly after I took 
charge of the Carnegie plant

“I was more or less a figure of local 
prominence in the community, and 
when I left the plant each day I rode 
home in a buggy driven by an old

EARN WHILE LEARNING FOL- 
lowing greatest paying trades. Auto
mobile, engineering, electrical, bat
teries, welding, chauffering, brick
laying, plastering, barbering, mec
hanical dentistry. Catalogue free. 
Write Hemphill Government Charter-

caddy. If you don’t think I have 
reason, jus* come along and see for 
yourself,” and he led Doris over 
among the rushes that bordered the

3rs. Vera B. and H. R. Pitcher, 
Chiropractors,

193 Walton Street, Port Hope, 
Phone 477w.

True liberty consists in the privi
lege of enjoying cur own rights; not 
in the destruction of the rights of 
others.

Sale of Dairy Cows.—W. W. Lord, 
lot 10, con. S, Hope, 14 mile north 
of Campbellcroft, Wednesday, Feb. 
11th, at* 1.30 o’clock. G. E. CALD-

but her foot eaught on a twig and 
made a rustling sound.

“That’s too bad,” chirped the* bird 
with a funny little ^pink, pink” that 
sounded like a faugh. “Bui you 
needn't try to be so quiet. I'm used 
to a clatter and don’t it one

He was just about ten inches long. 
His upper parts were gray, brown, 
black, with a wee bit of buff. A 
line of black on the front of his head 
and another black Hue running faun 
his bill to his eyes looked comical. 
The black, with three bars of buff 
on the back of his head, looked like 
a cap. His eyes' were large and 
seemed very far apart. His hili was 
long, straight and quite stout- His

“Family?” mused Doris, but at the 
sound of her voice out peeked about 
eight or ten fluffy heads from under 
tneir mother’s feathers. Wnm Doris 
laughed, back they darted out of 
sight. “Oh, do let me see them!” 
she begged.

Mama Woodcock stepped 1“^ 
nest and out tumbled the wee fluffy 
tails. Their bills were so long and 
they looked so funny Doris onldn’t 
help but laugh.

“Well, hoWs that for a daady fam
ily?” chirped the proud caddy. | 
“Isn’t that something to be piffed 
up over? They are beginnhg to

to harm you. But 
home, as it is growin; 
ding the new family j

Also a large quantity of
New Becords 2 for SI

Regular 75c each.

hunt for themselves already. Come, 
youngsters, and gobble a worm.”

The funny little fluffy birds tum
bled out of the nest and stuck their 
long bills into the mud. Most of 
them were repaid by drawing out 2 
wiggling earthworm. Then they 
scampered once more for their warm 
bed.

G. S. GRACE

L. & M. MILLWARD
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Bobbie Armstrong is handling th 
Trent on-Broekvilie Junior game to 
morrow night.
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Bruce picked the infant ot 
instrumental in delivering 
Children's Aid" authorities.

fence. 3L Johns and Mr:

ever to the authorities of C, 
Society.

Harold Farlow will referee the 
Trenton at Kingston game cn Wed
nesday.

University of Toronto, who was elec
ted president of the Association of 
Professional Engineers of Ontario at 
their annual meeting Monday night
man from Minnesota, whose election

Found in Unclaimed Club Bag on 
the North Bay Train by a 

Lindsay Man

Nicholson, of Ontario Ladies’ College, 
Whitby, spent the week-end with 'the

W. Piner has opened a new hospital 
on Charles street for sick, lame and 
lazy clocks, watches and gramo
phones. Jewelry also repaired. 26;d

HOLDAWAY 

“Cap” ColwiiTs Young Ontario'; 
put the can on Moss Hewson’s Eng
lishtown aggregation Saturday morn-

NOTES ON LOCAL SPORT
The Bankers and Black Diamonds 

will battle at the rink to-morrow

zormers sister, a! 
BIoomsgrov= Ave.

Rev. Fl W. Andi 
from Washington,

A game is being arranged between 
the Methodist and St.' Patil’s Taxis 
Bovs Thursday evening.

We serve Hot Sand
wiches and HotDrinks 
—just the thing for 
after the skating, bus
sing or the sleighing 
party.

BORN
AUSTIN - At the Port Hope Hospital, 

on Saturday, February 7th, 1925, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Austin, (nee 
Hazel Wilson) a son.

•■pears that fine baby was 
in the coach by a young 
st North Bay. It was asle«p 
a sound came from the club

Midnights—Goal. Robson; defence, 
Sanders and Nelson; centre, Mc
Mahon; wings, Navin and Jones.

"Referee—BiHv McMillan.

W ill Hold Sale of Shorthorns on 
March 5th

in a ninety minutes’ game at the 
local rink Saturday morning to a 
1-0 scare. Thg game wa= the semi
final play-off in the local Inter
scholastic group. The two 'teams 
were excellently matched and played 
extremely snappy heekey. In the 
first sixty minutes of play both teams 
broke away in hrtlsrnnc rushes, which 
only failed to tally because of the 
good work of the goalies. The de
fence back-checked and robbed like 
professionals, and the forward lines 
played a superb game.

Ccbourg had an easy edge on the 
Petes in their attack, with the weak 
spot in centre ice. Upon rhe substi
tution of Gibson at centre for Cool 
in the overtime, the team loosened 
up and played together like clock
work. With fifteen seconds to go in 
the final overtime, Walden, star de

home in Lindsay, and related a re
markable experience which he had 
while on the North Bay train on 
Friday. A six-menihs-oM babe was 
found on -a rear seat of the pas
senger coach, inside of a club bag, 
and covered with a newspaper. Mr.

attended the Foreign Missions Con
vention. Mrs. Anderson is spending 
a few days in Toronto.

Talye Hockey Seriously
Intermediate hockey teams in 

Peterboro are taking the game seri
ously this year. When Havelock 
and Lakefield clash a- Broek street 
rink to-night in a sudden-death game 
in the O.HA, both will run specials, 
expecting crowds of supporters from 
their respective villages.

Association met-in Bowmairrilie on 
Friday afternoon with a fairly large 
attendance. It was decided to hold 
a shorthorn sale on March 5th.

The Holstein Association will hold 
a sale of pure-breds on March 25-th.

Every man, however humble his 
station or feeble his powers, exer
cises some influence on those who 
are about him for good or evil.

team an . the I 
Should we win 
the group would 
the locals to get 
off the trophy.

■Mrs. David .Fanis, of MiUhrcok, is 
visiting friends in Port Hope.'

Miss Monica Thomas, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr.- and Mrs. J. Thomas, Ridout St

Mr. Stuart MeCague, of Colbome, 
spent Sunday' with his parents, Mr.

A Message of Cheer
Tiirou^n Teic iletlixim of

Attractive Flowering Plants 
or Cut Bloom.

is always appreciated and 
never forgotten.

We Now Have

Cyclamen, Baby ’ Primroses, 
Primulas, Cinerarias, Daffodils, 
and Azaleas priced from 75c 

per plant up.
In Cut. Flowers—Sweet Peas. Daf
fodils and Carnations are in good 
crop.—We deliver with your card 

to any address.

The Ontario Gardens
E. M. MITCHELL, Reg’d

Phone 192 ring 2

HOCKEY
Intermediates May Play This Week

If present arrangements are con
cluded satisfactorily, the local In
termediates will play in Peterfecro 
Thursday or Friday for the Brown 
Cup. This clip is up for competi
tion between Peterboro Intermediates

group.
teams in 
challenge 
to carrv

Brace, travelling in- 
:e Mothers’ Allowance 
the week-end at his

A wise man should have riioney 
his head but not in his heart.

bag. Mr. Bruce got on the train at 
a station lower down on the line, 
and was sitting with a traveller 
when the traveller noticed the. paper 
over the opening in the club bag 
moving. A few seconds later “d 
a baby began to ery. The traveller 
got the conductor, and Mr. Bruce 
lifted the .tiny, bright little infant 
out of its hiding place.
, A Label was pinned to the child’s

Sleeman and Butler; sute 
Armstrong and Blizzard.

Sexeree—Joe SEcis-

H. M. BOSWELL
Optometrixt.

Hours 9130 a. m. to 9-30 p. m.
Port Hope Office over F. Pedlar’s Shop.

Toronto Office. 2132 Danforth Ave.

Miss Jean Snider, of Toronto, spent 
the week-end with- her parents, 
Lieut-Colonel and Mrs. E. E. Snider, 
Bedford street

Mr. Walter McMullen, Sparring 
Editor of the Hamiton Spectator, 
was in town over the week-end, stov
ing at “The Queen’s,”

Mr. John. Brown, former chief of

put up strong opposition, but wers 
outskated by the Night Hawks.

Myrtle Johns steed out as the 
ladies’ star, with Jones in the lime
light for the Sanders’ aggregation

Ladies—Goal, Helen Lingard; de dress, read: “In care of 
ductor; sec instasefipas in: 
the little’ under snirt was 
note stating that the rah. 
was Olive Marfin, and 
mother wanted it left at S 
Home, Toronto. The bate 
cute little tiny tot, full of 
and fat with wrinkles. It v

Midnights 1; Ladies 2
Hany Sander’s Merry jnfcights 

turned the tables on the iady

home after visiting her mother, 3frs. 
W. Staples. Charles street.

3Ess Carrie Mackey, Port H-.pe, has 
returned home after spending four 
weeks with her friend, Mrs. M. G. 
Welsh, on the Provincial Highway.

As a result of a family "squabble" 
a sees! married couple rrny-a^gj be 

fore Sfagistrate Campbell in Polk?

A jest’s prosperity lies.in the 
Of him that hears it, never in 

tongue
Of him who makes it.

Kingston Intermediates play Tren
ton in the first roun,! semi-finals to
night, with 'Bobbie. Armstrong hand
ling the beiL Kingston are given 
big edds by the hockey critics, with 
Goalie Bowen as Trenton’s only hope.

fence ci .Junior feme, bulged the 
Peterboro twine for the winning 
counter.

Peterbcrc—Goal, Labarre; defence, 
Laharre and Holland; centre, Richie;

TICKELL’S

Canton Flour Mills,

Paul Haggis


